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Sunday night marked the close of
of the most successful years in
the history of the Cove Creek High
School. The school has enrolled 278
elementary and 237 high school
this year, totaling 515, and
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was secured from the government
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if
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owing this presentation, Principal S.
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used for raising the front lawn. This she has never been married and de- ^Singham,
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for chapel two mornings a week and SImith, Her.sel Stokes, Sclnia Thorn- 9
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other m jmings this time was as, Dewey Thomas, Grady Tyree, Doi- 9
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Senior Play
were on the relief roll. Students who ing for
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given
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management has been G Far tiling and his orchestra.
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lunch room project this year.
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a
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Farthing, agriculture; Roy Ellison,
and bookkeeping. Under the
English and Biology; Mi's. S. F.
of Mi*. Roy Ellison, this
history and civics; Miss Mildred
has made splendid progress. The Griffin, English; Miss Jennie Love,
State Department of Vocational Edu-' French and English; Miss Juanita
cation appropriated $200.00 with
ton, history and
which to purchase typewriters and to Worthing
C. D. Pyatte, mathematics and
pay tlie salary of the instructor for coach of athletics; Dean Swift,
teaching those students who were
grade; Miss Blanche Stokes,
taking the course as a vocational
sixth grade; Mrs. Charles Lewis, fifth
This appropriation has been
grade; Miss Annie Mao Sherwood,
with fees sufficient to pay fourth grade; Mis3 Grace Bingham, j
for the equipment in full.
third grade; Mrs. \Y. T. Payne,
Agricultural Class Progresses
grade; Mrs. J. C. Mast, first
The class in agriculture under the grade; Mrs. Maude Spainhour, piano
instruction of George G. Farthing, has and Mrs. Howard Simpson, art.
done an immense amount of good.
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The farmers from far around in the
The children of the grades
an operetta, "Peter Rabbit," on
neighborhood have come to look
the department as of last mg
Friday night, April 19. This program
because of the large auicunt of was well given and was enjoyed by
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was the community fair held last fall
There were 97 who received
and also the series of meetings held
A reading and declamation
this spring over the entire high school contest was held in which Ruth
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of Cove Creek School and Glenn
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record in athletics. Under the
won the prizes for first place. Perfect
of Coach C. P. Pyattc the boys' attendance certificates for the year
basket ball team was able to go into were given the following students:
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the final game in two of the
First Grade: Leo Mast and Barbara
tournaments held in this section Sue Farthing.
of the State, that of Mars Hill and of
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Winston-Salem. In both of these, how. Third Grade: Louise Spainhour.
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ever, they lost the final game with a Clara Norris, Gordon Bingham.
narrow score. It has been the policy
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of the school for every student to play
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New Plan of Club Work
Tenth Grade: Fred Greene,
A new plan of club work and home
P" ^^^vXv. ":"....
Hartley, Russell Oliver, Ruth
room programs has been inaugurated Johnson, Olive
McGlnnis.
this year by the principal, Mr.
THE SIGN OF
Eleventh Grade: Bob Bingham,
Clubs have been inaugurated
Glenn,
Wheeler
Paul
Stop at any of the 30,000 Esso dealers ind stations, display*
which meet on alternate weeks, thus Phillips, Ruby Glenn, Farthing,
Elizabeth
in# the familiar Esso sign, if you're in dioubt about the roads.
giving every student an opportunity
Ask for a copy of "Esso Tours and Detours".Esso Market*
of belonging to two clubs. There were
crs official monthly publication contai nin*.mh=>tic map,
Reading Circle Certificates
of current road construction; vacation information; tourinft
nine different clubs. Home Economics,
Reading Circle certificates were
data; etc. Individual road maps arc also yours for the asking.
Agriculture, Debating, Nature Study, also awarded to the
following
French, History, Girl Scouts,
and Glee Club. Each club was
Second Grade: Gordon Graham,
one
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Third Grade: Everette Tester, Lora
Jreene, Earl Tester. Louise
Gene Reese, Sophronia Banner.
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So I took m y stand early. I insisted that my parents patronize
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only Hsso dea 1 CI 3 zl 31411UII5.
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So, believe mc, you aon t eaten
my parents dIriving in anywhere
except at a fai niliar Esso sign!
And that tal ces a big load off my
mind when I" m not along to look
after things. For I'm sure that
they're in gotad hands when they
stop ..IIat an1 1 Esso sign and will
gt'l Ull U105 e little courtesies
and services that assure "Happy

leading petroleum Motoring."
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Aerowie ESSO.the recognized
UaderammgpTt*iturnfuels.. ESSOLENE.guarantees smoo thcrperformance than any
other regular-prtce gasoline ESSOLUBE.premium quatlity oil at regular price.
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